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ABSTRACT

Donation-based crowdfunding platforms have an increasing
number of campaigns on socially stigmatized topics. These
platforms’ widespread online reachability and the large flow
of monetary donations have the potential to shape individuals’
opinions by influencing their perceptions. However, little research has been done to investigate whether these campaigns
impact individuals’ opinions and how. We conducted an experiment to explore how an attitude-inconsistent campaign on
fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people influenced participants’ opinion on this topic. Although all the participants
changed their perceived opinions after reading the support
for the campaigns, participants opposing equality were less
inclined to change their attitude than participants supporting
equality. To examine this difference further, we conducted
another experiment where participants were exposed to both
attitude-consistent and attitude-inconsistent campaigns with
varying levels of social support. Participants opposing equality showed less sensitivity to the level of social support, and
wanted to donate significantly more money to anti-equality
campaigns compared to those who supported equality. Results
demonstrate the complex role of crowdfunding campaigns in
shaping individuals’ opinions on stigmatized topics.
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INTRODUCTION

GoFundMe, a pioneer in donation-based crowdfunding, came
to media attention by hosting campaigns on various socially
stigmatized issues such as equality for LGBTIQ people and
abortion. For example, a campaign was created in 2015 to assist the owners of Memories Pizza who received death threats
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and numerous negative comments for declaring during an interview that their pizza parlor would not cater a gay wedding
due to religious reasons. The campaign raised $842,387 in just
a few days [31]. The extraordinary success of this campaign
immediately triggered several rival campaigns. One such campaign, that was launched to help homeless LGBT youth, raised
$165,975 from more than 4,000 supporters. While seeking
monetary support is the primary objective, such campaigns can
also present discriminatory incidents related to the stigmatized
topics to a large audience. This creates the potential for crowdfunding campaigns to shape the opinion of the individuals’
about stigmatized topics.
Shaping social opinions through online media is not new to
the research community. Previous researchers have demonstrated the power of traditional mass media and social media in shaping opinions regarding mental illness and political
movements [35, 25]. Similarly, while crowdfunding platforms
might primarily be viewed as fundraising sites, these platforms
contain numerous unique social signals that may potentially
impact individuals’ social opinions. For example, crowdfunding platforms allow people to see the active support from
others in the form of monetary donations along with social
media shares and comments. Despite the potential of these
signals, little is known about how socially stigmatized campaigns with active social supports may influence individuals’
opinions about stigmatized topics.
In this paper, we aim to explore how people assimilate information about stigmatized topics when the information is
presented as a donation-based crowdfunding campaign. We
chose a specific stigmatized topic, fairness and equality for
LGBTIQ people, as it is one of the most discussed topics
in donation-based crowdfunding platforms (5064 campaigns
found on GoFundMe related to the keyword ’LGBTQ’). Opinions on stigmatized topics such as equality for LGBTIQ people
are often polarized. We hypothesize that people’s pre-existing
attitudes toward these topics may moderate how they perceive and react to information presented on crowdfunding
campaigns, and to what extent they may change their attitudes
towards them.
Often, campaigns presenting conflicting points of view of a
stigmatized topic appear on a crowdfunding platform at the
same time. Someone, browsing such campaigns, may experience a sense of cognitive dissonance especially when one
sees campaigns inconsistent with his or her own pre-existing
attitude. We desire to know whether individuals’ pre-existing

points of view on equality for LGBTIQ people affect their
opinions when the stigmatized topic is presented with differing points of view on a crowdfunding platform.
To this end, we recruited 126 participants for two experiments
from a Midwestern community in the United States using
flyers and mass-email. The experiments were designed to
investigate how different people, either supporting or opposing equality for LGBTIQ people, will perceive and react to
campaigns that are consistent or inconsistent with their preexisting attitudes. To preview our results, we found distinct
patterns between people who support and oppose equality for
LGBTIQ people as they saw these campaigns. All the participants changed their perceived opinions after reading the
support for the campaigns but participants opposing equality
were less inclined to change their attitude than participants supporting equality. Further experiments showed that participants
opposing equality would donate significantly more money to
opposing campaigns compared to those who supported equality.
RELATED WORK
Sexual Stigma

Historically, the term stigma referred to a mark or bodily signdesigned to expose something bad about the moral status of
the signifier [14]. Link et al. [39] focused on the socially
constructed meaning of this mark and described that stigma
involves a label and a stereotype, with the label linking a
person to a set of undesirable characteristics that form the
stereotype. One of the most discussed phenomena regarding
stigma is a sexual stigma, a socially shared knowledge about
a sexual orientation whose status is devalued relative to that
of heterosexuals’, where heterosexuals are regarded as the
prototypical members of the community [24, 22].
In this work, we focus especially on stigma against homosexuality. The negative attitude associated with homosexuality [39] often extends to hostility, discrimination, and even
aggression against sexual minorities [23]. People, suffering
from this hostility, often seek social and financial support
through crowdfunding campaigns. On the other hand, people
who oppose sexual minorities, also face social bashing and
tension as public opinions change. For many stigmatized topics, crowdfunding campaigns have been launched to support
opposite perspectives on the same platform, and it is not clear
how individuals’ diverse pre-existing attitudes influence how
they perceive these campaigns and whether their opinions will
be changed by these campaigns. This motivated us to study
the social impact of these campaigns, as unique and complex
social dynamics may have important implications on how this
emerging form of social media may moderate social opinions.
Crowdfunding and its Social Impact

The literature on crowdfunding primarily has focused on investigating the predictors of success of the campaigns [18, 45,
44, 63, 7]. However, only a few researchers identified the
emotional impact of crowdfunding on individuals in various
contexts such as in scientific crowdfunding [28], in medical
crowdunding [34], and in enterprise crowdfunding[20, 12].

Other than financial gains, researchers have also focused on
understanding the emotional experiences of campaign creators.
Gonzales et al [15] examined the challenges faced by transmen
as a community. They found that transmen in the LGBTQ
community face many difficulties maintaining their privacy
when they create crowdfunding campaigns for top surgeries.
To avoid the unintended curiosity of family members on Facebook, transmen creators often preferred Tumblr over Facebook
to promote their campaigns as fewer of their family members
followed them on Tumblr. Though this work reflected on the
impact of crowdfunding on a stigmatized community, there is
still a need to explore the impact of crowdfunding beyond the
creators and explicit supporters of crowdfunding campaigns.
In our study, we aim to explore the effects of stigmatized campaigns not only for the supporters of the campaigns but also
for the general audiences of these campaigns who may not
decide to donate explicitly. We believe that this study will
contribute to this corpus of prior work by revealing how individuals perceive socially stigmatized topics when they find
them presented in this media.
The Rise of Stigmatized Crowdfunding Campaigns

To illustrate the impact of crowdfunding campaigns on the
opinions of stigmatized social issues, it is useful to review
recent notable events relevant to this paper. One recent crowdfunding campaign about the sexual stigma that raised many
ethical controversies was the campaign about a bakery in Oregon, called “Sweet Cakes”. The bakery owners were fined
$135,000 for refusing to bake a cake for a same-sex wedding [59]. To pay this fine, the owners created a crowdfunding campaign on GoFundMe which managed to raise about
$109,000 in just one day. However, GoFundMe decided to
remove the campaign immediately from their platform since
the owners of the bakery were involved in legal charges. GoFundMe also revised their Terms and Conditions in an attempt
to not allow campaigns in future that benefit individuals or
groups facing formal charges or claims of serious violations
of the law [49]. The removal of this campaign attracted a lot
of attention from people who supported the bakery. Later, this
campaign was relaunched on another platform, Continue to
Give, and raised $355,500, the highest amount raised by any
campaign on that platform.
The revised policy prohibited people with legal charges to
launch campaigns in GoFundMe; although, people without
any legal charges are still launching campaigns in GoFundMe
on various stigmatized issues. For example, GoFundMe hosted
more than 70 campaigns to pay for the medical expenses of
injured counter-protesters that opposed white supremacy at
Charlottesville and managed to raise more than $1M in just
five days after the incident [17]. The abundance of stigmatized
campaigns suggests that campaigns on socially stigmatized
topics are becoming more common in donation-based crowdfunding platforms.
GoFundMe’s new restrictions created the need for restrictionfree alternative crowdfunding platforms among the group
of people who are no longer allowed to launch campaigns
on a mainstream platform such as GoFundMe. For example, recently released platforms such as RootBocks and

WeSearchr [62] are gaining popularity as alternative anticensorship venues within the alt-right community [6]. The
proliferation of platforms with differing ideologies has led to
a widening spectrum of campaigns in the charitable crowdfunding genre. An interesting and important question is how
these campaigns may impact the perception of the individuals
on stigmatized topics?

cially when the campaigns are inconsistent with their attitude
and highly supported by the crowd. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to explore the impact of stigmatized campaigns and their social support on individuals’
pre-existing attitude about homosexuality in the context of
crowdfunding.
STUDY 1: IMPACT OF ATTITUDE-INCONSISTENT CAM-

The Impact of Social Support

Psychiatrist Sidney Cobb defined social support as “the individual’s belief that one is cared for and loved, and belongs
to a network of communication.” In the past, the concept
of social support was studied in the primary healthcare domain where social support was essential to humanize medical
care [37]. With the widespread popularity of social media
and other online platforms, researchers examined the trend of
seeking social support through various social media signals
such as tweets [41, 42], Facebook’s posts and shares [13], and
YouTube likes and comments [11]. Push polling is another
well-known medium that attempts to change social support
using the disguise of a legitimate scientific polling [10]. Like
push polls or political campaigns, crowdfunding campaigns
also receive social support in the form of monetary donation,
social media shares, and comments. Some platforms also indicate where the donations come from. This provides more
information on the kind of social support for the campaigns.
Given the impact of social support on other platforms, we aim
to examine how varying levels of support for crowdfunding
campaigns may moderate perceptions and influence opinions.
Next, we discuss how people may show bias in assimilating
new information when diverse information is presented.
Biased Assimilation and Attitude Polarization

Biased assimilation theory claims that information relevant to
a topic is not always processed impartially. Rather, based on
pre-existing beliefs and expectations, individual may dismiss
and discount empirical evidence that contradicts their initial
views but will derive support from evidence, of no greater
value, that seems consistent with their views. As an outcome
of biased assimilation, people may perceive that their initial
attitude has become stronger after evaluating supporting and
opposing evidence together. This tendency is known as attitude
polarization.
Lord, Ross, and Lepper first provided the demonstration of biased assimilation and attitude polarization in 1979 [40], where
participants evaluated the effects of capital punishment. Subsequent research has replicated the effect of biased assimilation
on abortion [54], climate change [5], the John F. Kennedy
assasination [43], presidential debates [46], technology failure [53], and biological explanation of homosexuality [2].
Like other online media, crowdfunding platforms also present
opposing perspectives on stigmatized topics. We aim to examine whether presenting stigmatized crowdfunding campaigns
results in the biased assimilation of information and attitude
polarization that may play an important role in shaping opinions on a topic.
In our paper, we aim to understand the opinions of individuals
about socially stigmatized crowdfunding campaigns, espe-

PAIGNS ON A STIGMATIZED TOPIC
Goal

The goal of the first study is to understand how high social
support for attitude-inconsistent campaigns related to gender
minority (LGBTIQ) stigmatized topics impacts individuals’
perceptions on the topic. Here, we call any campaign an
"attitude-inconsistent" campaign for a participant when the
participant supported fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people
but the beneficiary of the campaign did not and vice versa. On
the other hand, we call any campaign an "attitude-consistent"
campaign for a participant when both the participant and the
beneficiary of the campaign either supported or opposed fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people. Here, by LGBTIQ we
mean lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex, and queer
or questioning people.
Materials

We prepared two pairs of crowdfunding campaigns for our
study. In each pair, we had one campaign where the beneficiary
of the campaign supported fairness and equality for LGBTIQ
people and another campaign where the beneficiary of the
campaign opposed fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people
in some form. In short, we call them supporting equality and
opposing equality campaigns respectively. To prepare the first
pair of campaigns, we took inspiration from two highly publicized GoFundMe campaigns: 1) Support Memories Pizza [31]
and 2) Support LGBT Youth in Indiana [48] launched on April
1, 2015 and April 2, 2015 respectively. The Support Memories Pizza campaign was launched when the owners of a
pizza shop in Indiana were forced to close their business after receiving death threats for their response to a television
reporter when asked if they would cater a gay wedding event.
The Support LGBT Youth in Indiana campaign was launched
the next day in response to the previous campaign to support
LGBT youth group in Indiana. We could not use these campaigns in our study as they were originally published because
of the differences in the length of the description, number of
comments, number of shares on social media, and donation
amount. Since our goal was to minimize all these external
effects and capture the reaction of the participants to the topic
of fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people only, we modified
the descriptions of these campaigns to be broadly equivalent
on key dimensions such as overall length (between 570 and
620 words), number of paragraphs, the main theme of each
paragraph, and source attribution since these factors are known
to be important determinants of message persuasiveness and
argument strength [19, 52]. We also changed the title of the
campaigns to eliminate their direct resemblance to the original
GoFundMe campaigns. We used the following titles for the
campaigns: ’Support Sheldon Pizza’ (opposing equality) and
’Support LGBTQ Youth in Louisiana’ (supporting equality).

The above two campaigns focused on the issue of fairness
and equality for LGBTIQ people from a specific perspective
- declining service to same-sex couples by local businesses.
Although this particular perspective is important, equality for
LGBTIQ people is discussed from various perspectives in our
society. To make sure that our study findings are not restricted
to only one type of social perspective, we chose to also study
workplaces where LGBTIQ people frequently face discrimination. We prepared another pair of campaigns based on two
online news articles regarding workplace discrimination [1,
57]. As reported in the first article [1], a consultant, Dr. Frank
Turek was fired from Cisco and Bank of America for his involvement in writing anti-gay books. The second article [57]
reported that an assistant professor named Jason Hough was
forced to resign from John Brown University, a private Christian liberal arts college in Arkansas, for his sexual orientation.
We took these two articles and carefully modified them to
look like the description of a standard crowdfunding campaign
and to match the key dimensions as we did for the previous
pair of campaigns. We refer to these campaigns as "Support
Derek Lan" (opposing equality) and "Support Jason Dough"
(supporting equality) respectively.
Along with the description, a standard campaign has other
important elements such as the amount of money donated, the
goal of the campaign and the comments left by the crowd.
We set a goal of $50,000 for all four campaigns. Since we
hypothesized that high support from the crowd for an attitudeinconsistent campaign would be more likely to affect the opinions of participants, we decided to present these campaigns
as if they had received a very high level of support. To show
that a particular campaign received very high levels of support from the crowd, we set the donated amount of $848,401
which is remarkably high in comparison to other GoFundMe
campaigns [4].
We also carefully designed the comments to reflect high support. To show strong support from the crowd, we showed ten
comments for a campaign. We consulted the literature on the
persuasiveness of messages. The use of fear or threat appeals
has long played a central role in attempts to change and shape
attitudes by means of persuasive messages [27, 30, 38, 55].
Threat messages have been used to successfully persuade citizens to change their behavior in certain ways: to regularly
visit the dentist, to use seat belts, to stop smoking, and to
vote in a certain way in an election. However, a recent study
showed that the persuasiveness of a message depends not only
on the type of the message(rewarding or threatening) but also
on the attitude of the audience. Lavine et al. [36] found that
people with high authoritarianism perceive threat messages
(emphasizing negative consequences) as more persuasive than
reward messages (emphasizing positive benefits). However,
people with low authoritarianism perceive the reward message
as more persuasive than the threat message.
Since we did not focus on the authoritarianism of our participants, we included a mix of five reward messages and five
threat messages as our comments for each campaign to show
high support from the crowd. The following are examples of a
reward and a threat message:

“As a Christian, I really appreciate someone that decided to start something to encourage people to give to
causes they do support. I fully endorse this too."[Reward
message]
“I think it is a tragedy that these people are being boycotted after being asked a hypothetical question and responding they would not cater a gay wedding. Today if
we don’t stand up for people who are taking a stand on
the word of God then we are going to lose a lot more
Christian freedoms."[Threat message]

Study procedure:

We created an online platform to conduct the study. After
signing the consent form, participants completed a 16 element
attitude assessment survey that asked about their personal
opinions on several stigmatized topics. We chose 16 most polarizing topics in America for this survey [56]. One question
in this survey asked: “What is your opinion about homosexuality as a legitimate and acceptable lifestyle?". Participants
used a 9-point scale to answer this question where -4 meant
"strongly opposing" and 4 meant "strongly supporting". Participants’ response to this question helped us determine their
pre-existing attitude about fairness and equality for LGBTIQ
people. Participants who answered +1 or higher were considered as participants with a supporting attitude towards equality.
On the other hand, participants who answered -1 or lower
were considered as participants with opposing attitude towards
equality. Four participants who answered 0 for this question
were excluded from this study since they did not have a strong
opinion either way. Knowing the topic of our campaigns in
advance might influence the responses of the participants for
this survey question. To avoid this unintended influence, we
included 15 other survey questions about other stigmatized
topics.
Next, we asked each participant to read the description of one
of our prepared crowdfunding campaigns instructing them to
read it as if it was a real one and to try to react to it as if it
were real. Based on participants’ attitude towards fairness and
equality for LGBTIQ people, we decided which campaign
to assign to each participant. Every participant read a campaign inconsistent with their own attitude, i.e., participants
with supporting attitude towards equality read one of the two
campaigns where the beneficiary of the campaign was opposing equality and vice versa. We assigned the campaigns to
participants with an opposing attitude towards equality in the
same way.
Once participants finished reading the campaign, we asked
them to complete a survey to understand their opinion of the
crowdfunding campaign that they had just finished reading.
Since we asked participants to complete the survey before
showing any kind of social support from the crowd for the
campaign, we called this the pre-support survey. Once participants finished answering the survey questions, we presented
a very high support for the corresponding campaign. We
demonstrated social supports for the campaign through the
total donation amount and comments from the crowd.

Measures in the Surveys

To design our pre-support and post-support survey, we consulted existing literature on biased assimilation and attitude
polarization [40, 54, 5, 43, 46, 53, 2]. We identified 18 survey
questions from the above-mentioned literature which reliably
measure opinions on stigmatized topics on a seven-point Likert
scale. We classified these 18 questions into five main factors:
1) persuasiveness, 2) awareness, 3) empathy, 4) perception of
social support, and 5) comfort level. We categorized the first
four of them as campaign perception factors and the last one as
a factor about participants’ objective feelings. Table 1 shows
a list of representative survey questions from each factor. We
also measured whether participants perceived any change in
attitude about fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people after
reading the description of the campaign or after seeing social support for the campaign using a three-point scale (+1 =
agreed more with the campaign’s beneficiary’s perspective, -1
= agreed less, 0 = no change).
Table 1. Representative survey questions from each factor
Factors
Persuasiveness
Awareness
Empathy
Perception of
Social Support
Comfort
Level

Sample Questions
How persuasive was the campaign?
How aware are you of the social and
political movements surrounding this issue?
Are you emotionally involved in the issue?
Do you believe that our society have the
adequate social infrastructure to support
the beneficiary of this campaign?
To what extent did reading this campaign make
you feel happy?

Participants

We recruited 52 participants from a Midwestern university
town in the United States by posting flyers in restaurants,
cafes, and public libraries and by sending invitation emails to
campus-wide mailing lists for faculty, university staff, and student communities. Out of these 52 participants, 25 participants
had a supporting attitude towards equality and 27 of them had
an opposing attitude towards equality (based on our initial attitude assessment survey responses). Participants’ average age
was 35.33 (SD=13.61), and 52% were females. The majority
of the participants (88%) were familiar with crowdfunding
platforms, such as Kickstarter and GoFundMe and approximately half of the participants (46%) had donated to at least
one crowdfunding campaign prior to participating in the study.
More than half of the participants (62%) identified themselves
as Caucasian, 19% as Asian, 13% as African-American, and
6% as others. All participants were at least high school graduates and 42% participants held a bachelor’s or graduate degree.
On average, each participant took 35 minutes to complete the
study and received $9 for their participation.
Results

Our experiment included two independent variables. One
was between-subject: pre-existing attitude towards equality(supporting/opposing) and the other one was within-subject:

the order of the survey (before seeing the support/after seeing
the support). Since we had five dependent variables, we first
performed a MANOVA test to understand the effect of our
independent variables on all six dependent variables. The multivariate analysis revealed a significant two-way interaction
among the independent variables on the dependent measures
(F(7,94) = 4.41, p<0.01, Wilk’s λ = 0.84, η 2 = 0.15). To
further understand this interaction, we performed separate 2 X
2 ANOVAs on the six dependent variables.
We found significant two-way interactions between participants’ pre-existing attitude and the order of the survey on
three out of the four measures in the campaign perception
category: persuasiveness (F(1,50) = 18.11, p < 0.01, η 2 =
0.26, supporting participants before: M=3.54, SD=1.08, after: M=4.92, SD=1.09, opposing participants before: M=3.78,
SD=1.26, after: M=4.04, SD:1.39), awareness (F(1,50) = 4.68,
p = 0.03, η 2 = 0.10, supporting participants before: M=3.56,
SD=1.17, after: M=4.76, SD=1.09, opposing participants before: M=3.60, SD=1.13, after: M=3.72, SD:1.07) and empathy
(F(1,50) = 4.21, p = 0.04, η 2 = 0.07, supporting participants
before: M=3.64, SD=0.84, after: M=4.62, SD=0.98, opposing participants before: M=3.09, SD=1.07, after: M=2.60,
SD:0.95). No other two-way interaction was found significant.
Although we did not find any interaction effect for comfort
level and perception of social support measures, we found a
significant main effect of order of the survey for comfort level
(F(1,50) = 4.52, p = 0.02, η 2 = 0.09) and perception of social
support measures (F(1,50) = 13.10, p < 0.01, η 2 = 0.26).
Persuasiveness Ratings

Next, we asked participants the same set of questions as we did
in the pre-support survey to compare the opinion of the participants before and after seeing social support for the campaign.
We call this the post-support survey. Finally, participants
completed a demographic survey.
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Figure 1. Average persuasiveness ratings of participants before and
after showing social support for the campaign.

Figure 1 shows the average persuasiveness ratings of participants with supporting and opposing attitudes towards equality before and after they saw the social support. The figure
shows that participants with supporting and opposing attitudes
towards equality reacted differently in their persuasiveness
ratings before and after seeing the high support of the attitudeinconsistent campaign. Participants with supporting attitude
towards equality provided higher persuasiveness ratings than
participants with opposing attitude towards equality after they
saw social support for an attitude-inconsistent campaign. We
observed similar patterns for the awareness measure. These
patterns were consistent with the idea that for stigmatized
topics, reactions to campaigns depended on the pre-existing
attitudes of the participants: those with opposing pre-existing
attitude tended to be less affected by campaigns that supported

equality; whereas those with supporting pre-existing attitude
were more likely to change their opinions by campaigns that
opposed equality.

Empathy Ratings
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Figure 2. Average empathy ratings of participants before and after
showing high social support for the campaign.

Figure 2 shows the average empathy ratings of participants
with supporting and opposing attitudes towards equality before
and after they saw social support. The figure shows that participants with an opposing attitude towards equality felt lower
empathy after seeing support for the attitude-inconsistent campaign. On the other hand, participants with a supporting attitude towards equality felt more empathy after seeing support
for the campaign. This pattern was again consistent with
the idea that the attitude-inconsistent campaign moderated
participants’ reactions based on their pre-existing attitude participants with supporting attitude felt more empathic for
the beneficiary of the campaign although the campaign was
inconsistent with their own attitude. But participants with
opposing attitude did not show a similar empathy affection for
the beneficiary of the attitude-inconsistent campaign. Rather,
seeing the social support for the campaign made them less
empathic for those campaigns.
Comfort
Level
Perception of
Social Support

Before Support

After Support

1.94 (0.56)

2.37 (0.68)

2.35 (0.76)

3.82 (0.71)

Table 2. Average (standard deviation) comfort level and average perception of social support before and after showing support

Finally, we found significant main effects of the order of the
survey on comfort level and perception of social support. Participants’ comfort level with the campaign’s message and
perception of social support ratings before and after they saw
social support are shown in Table 2. As Table 2 indicates, participants felt more comfortable with the campaign and a higher
perception of social support after seeing the social support for
the campaign, regardless of their pre-existing attitude towards
equality. This increase in comfort level and perception of social support for an attitude-inconsistent campaign may initially
seem counterintuitive since each participant saw an attitudeinconsistent campaign. One possible explanation is that when
participants first saw the attitude-inconsistent campaign, their
comfort level decreased because of cognitive dissonance [9].
Here, cognitive dissonance is the mental discomfort experienced by a person who simultaneously holds two or more
contradictory beliefs, ideas, or values. Participants’ comfort

level may have increased after seeing social support for the
campaign because they found a way to release themselves
from cognitive dissonance. According to Festinger [9], there
are at least two ways to reduce cognitive dissonance: people
may either change their own attitudes to accommodate the new
information, or they may reinterpret the information in ways
to rationalize (and sometimes strengthen) their own attitudes
or beliefs. As we will see in the next analysis, we found that
indeed some participants did change their attitude.
We compared the change of attitude measure for participants
with supporting and opposing attitudes before and after showing social support. We performed a t-test to compare the
change in attitude measure for participants with supporting
and opposing attitudes towards fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people before showing the social support and found no
significant difference. We performed a one-sample t-test for
participants with supporting and opposing attitudes to understand whether the mean changes of attitude measures were
different from 0. We found that the means were also not different from 0. This indicates that after seeing the campaign’s
description but before seeing social support, participants did
not experience any change in attitude.
However, when we compared the change of attitude in participants with supporting and opposing attitudes after showing
social support, we found that participants with a supporting
attitude changed their attitude towards equality significantly
more than participants with opposing attitude did (t(51) = 3.58,
p < 0.01, d = 0.13). A one-sample t-test performed on change
of attitude in participants with an opposing attitude towards
equality showed a change in attitude among this group was
not significantly different from 0. However, change of attitude
in participants with a supporting attitude towards equality was
significantly higher than 0 (t(24) = 2.59, p = 0.02, d = 0.09),
i.e., participants with a supporting attitude changed their attitude in favor of the attitude-inconsistent campaign (which
opposed equality). A possible explanation is that participants
with a supporting attitude changed their existing attitude since
they were not specifically attached to attitudinal consistent
information over attitudinal inconsistent information. A similar finding was also observed by Iyengar et al. [29] when
they studied the impact of attitudinal consistent and attitudinal
inconsistent information about presidential candidates among
conservatives and liberals and found that liberals did not necessarily prefer a specific type of information about presidential
candidates.
Summary of results in study 1

Overall, the results of this study show that participants’ opinions were significantly impacted by an attitude-inconsistent
crowdfunding campaign. However, participants with an opposing attitude towards equal rights were less likely to change
their attitude compared to participants with supporting attitude towards equal rights. The results suggested the preexisting attitudes moderated participants’ reactions to attitudeinconsistent campaigns on stigmatized topics.
Our results were inconsistent with the assumption that exposing people to information from “the other side” may help them
develop a more balanced view of the topic(e.g., [47]). Rather,

we found that those with an opposing attitude towards equality
felt less empathy for campaigns that supported equality, even
if they had a large amount of social support. These findings
can be explained by the values associated with conservatism
which include fear, aggression, dogmatism, intolerance of
ambiguity, uncertainty avoidance, terror management, groupbased dominance, and system justification [58, 32]. These
characteristics make conservatives more likely than liberals
to misperceive their ideological opponents as more extreme
than they actually are [33]. In our study, participants with
opposing attitude might have felt fear and terror after seeing
strong support for the attitude inconsistent campaign because
of their stronger beliefs in traditional values and social norms.
This might have made them less empathic for those campaigns.
If so, this effect might be mitigated if we could show these
participants two campaigns at the same time - one supporting and the other opposing the topic. Also, showing both
high and low support interchangeably for attitude-consistent
and attitude-inconsistent campaigns might make participants
feel more open to both sides of this argument. Our Study 2
experiment was designed to test this idea.
We designed an additional study where we presented both an
attitude-consistent and an attitude-inconsistent campaign to
each participant. We wanted to know whether the behavioral
difference between participants with supporting and opposing
attitude towards equality remains when they encounter attitudeconsistent and attitude-inconsistent campaigns simultaneously.
This design also allowed us to examine how people shape
their opinion when they are exposed to attitude-consistent and
attitude-inconsistent information with a varying level of social
support.
STUDY 2:

IMPACT OF ATTITUDE-CONSISTENT AND

ATTITUDE-INCONSISTENT CAMPAIGNS
Goal

The goal of the second study is to understand when attitudeconsistent and attitude-inconsistent stigmatized crowdfunding
campaigns are presented simultaneously along with varying
levels of social supports, how participants with supporting and
opposing attitudes towards equality react to those campaigns.
Materials

We reused the campaign materials that we designed for study
1. Since we want to examine the varying level of social support on stigmatized campaigns in this stage, we additionally
designed low social support condition. To show very low social support for a particular campaign, we showed the donated
amount as $3,809 (the total amount donated at the end of the
campaign) which is only 7% of the goal amount of $50,000.

Study procedure:

We reused the online platform built for the first study with
some modifications. After signing the consent form, participants in this study completed the same 16 element attitude
assessment survey used in the first study. Next, we asked
participants to carefully read a pair of crowdfunding campaign
descriptions and showed them social supports (comments and
the total amount raised) for each campaign. In each pair, we
chose one campaign where the beneficiary of the campaign
supported equality and another campaign where the beneficiary opposed equality. The campaigns were presented side by
side and participants were allowed to read them in any order
they preferred. We also randomly switched the position of
the two campaigns- to counter-balance the effect of the position. We randomly assigned high support condition for one
campaign and low support condition for another campaign for
each participant. When participants finished viewing the two
campaign descriptions and their social support indicators, we
asked them to answer a set of survey questions about each
campaign to know their opinion about these campaigns. While
participants answered the survey questions for each campaign,
we kept the corresponding campaign accessible on the right
side of the screen to avoid confusion. At the end, participants
completed a demographic survey.
After one week of this experiment, we invited all participants
to take part in an extension of this experiment. All agreed to
participate in this extension study. For the extension study,
we followed the same procedure as described above, but with
two important changes. First, we showed each participant
a new pair of campaigns. Since we prepared two pairs of
campaigns, we showed each participant the second pair of the
campaigns that they had not seen the first time. Second, we
switched the amount of social support each participant saw
for attitude-consistent and attitude-inconsistent campaigns.
For example, a participant who first saw high support for an
attitude-consistent and low support for an attitude-inconsistent
campaign saw low support for an attitude-consistent and high
support for an attitude-inconsistent campaign.
To understand participants’ opinions about these campaigns,
we asked each participant to complete four surveys in total, one
for each campaign. The type of the campaign and the support
level were as follows: 1) high support for a supporting equality
campaign, 2) low support for an opposing equality campaign,
3) low support for a supporting equality campaign, and 4)
low support for an opposing equality campaign. Participants
completed the same survey for each campaign. We reused all
the survey questions from the first study in this new survey
with some additional elements.
Designing the Revised Opinion Survey

We also displayed only two comments for each campaign and
both of these comments were generic and taken from the real
campaigns. An example of such a comment is here:

In study 2, we used 10 new survey questions and one openended question. The survey began with the open-ended question in order to avoid the influence of the survey questions
on the participants. In the open-ended question, we asked
participants to describe their opinion on each campaign.

“I truly believe in this campaign and support you from
the heart."

We included 10 new survey questions in this study related to
the sense of community, fairness, donation agreement, and

Table 3. Representative survey questions for new factors
Factors
Sense of
Community
Fairness
Donation
Agreement
Donation
Amount

Sample Questions
People supporting this campaign
have similar priorities like me.
How unfair/unjust was it for beneficiary of the
campaign to be harassed for expressing his own belief?
Will you consider donating to this campaign?
How much would you like to donate?

had donated to at least one crowdfunding campaign prior to
participating in the study. More than half of the participants
identified themselves as Caucasian(73%), 10% as Asian, 8%
as African-American, and 9% as others. All the participants
were high school graduates and 49% of participants held at
least a bachelor’s or graduate degree. On average, each participant took one hour and thirty minutes to complete the study
and received $9/hour for their participation.
Results

donation amount. We hypothesized that these additional factors would help us understand the behavioral differences better
between participants with supporting and opposing attitudes
towards equality. Table 3 shows a list of representative survey
questions for the new factors. Since each participant in this
study could read one attitude-consistent and another attitudeinconsistent campaign simultaneously, we were curious to
know whether participants would naturally feel more comfortable and safe with one group of campaign supporters over
the other group and as a result would feel either more or less
fairness measure for the beneficiary of the attitude-consistent
campaign.
The concept of sense of community is studied extensively by
social psychologists. Durkheim [8] observed that modern society develops a community around interest and skills than
around locality. With the proliferation of virtual communities, Wellman et al. [61, 26] studied this topic from various
perspectives and found that virtual communities are places
where people go to find emotional support, sense of belonging,
companionship, and encouragement, in addition to instrumental aid. In our study, although our participants did not get an
opportunity to actively participate in any virtual community,
they might passively experience the effect of a community by
browsing the comments of the supporters of each campaign.
To capture this experience, we included seven survey questions to measure their sense of community feelings with the
supporters of each campaign. We believe that participants
will feel a higher sense of community with the supporters of
attitude-consistent campaigns than the supporters of attitudeinconsistent campaigns.
We also included one survey question about the fairness of the
incident described in each campaign with an assumption that
participants will find the incident described in their attitudeconsistent campaigns more unfair than the incident described
in attitude-inconsistent campaigns.
At the end, we asked participants whether they would like to
donate to the campaign and if they answer yes, we also asked
them how much money they would like to donate.
Participants

In this study, we recruited 74 new participants following the
same way as we did for the first study. Participants’ average
age was 36.96 (SD=12.22), and 53% were females. Based
on our initial attitude assessment survey responses, 35 participants had a supporting attitude towards equality and 39 of
them had an opposing attitude towards equality. Almost all the
participants (96%) were familiar with crowdfunding platforms
such as Kickstarter and GoFundMe and 49% of participants

Our experiment included three independent variables. One
was between-subject variable: pre-existing attitude towards
equality (supporting/opposing) and the other two were withinsubject: the type of the campaign (campaign’s beneficiary
supporting equality/campaign’s beneficiary opposing equality),
the level of support (high support/low support). In total, we
have ten dependent variables: 1) persuasiveness, 2) awareness,
3) empathy, 4) perception of social support, 5) fairness, 6)
comfort level, 7) sense of community, 8) agreement to donate,
9) donation amount, and 10) change of attitude.
Similar to the experiment in the first study, we categorized
persuasiveness, awareness, empathy, perception of social support, and fairness as factors related to campaign perception.
Next, we categorized the comfort level as participants’ objective feelings. We considered the sense of community as
a category for social bonding in a virtual group and finally,
we categorized agreement to donate, donation amount, and
change of attitude factors as active engagement factors. Since
we had ten dependent variables, we performed a MANOVA
test to understand the effect of our independent variables on
all ten dependent variables. The multivariate analysis revealed
a significant two-way interaction between the pre-existing attitude and the type of the campaign variables (F(2,287) = 12.81,
p<0.01, Wilk’s λ = 0.82, η 2 = 0.18). However, no three-way
interaction was significant. To further understand this interaction, we performed 2 X 2 X 2 ANOVAs on ten dependent
variables.
ANOVA showed two-way interactions between pre-existing attitude and the type of the campaign on all dependent variables
except the perception of social support as shown in Table 4.
Fig 3 shows the average persuasiveness ratings of participants
for each type of campaign.
Table 4. Two-way Interactions on Dependent Variables
Dependent
Variables
Agreement
to donation
Donation
Amount
Persuasiveness
Awareness
Empathy
Comfort
Level
Sense of
Community
Fairness
Change of
Attitude

Significant Two-way interactions
of 2 X 2 X 2 ANOVAs
F(1,72)=59.05, p < 0.01, η 2 =0.39
F(1,72)=10.37, p=0.002, η 2 =0.13
F(1,72)=55.99, p<0.001, η 2 =0.37
F(1,72)=28.00, p<0.001, η 2 =0.27
F(1,72)=14.04, p<0.001, η 2 =0.15
F(1,72)=11.85, p=0.001, η 2 =0.14
F(1,72)=66.34, p=0.001, η 2 =0.48
F(1,72)=22.21, p<0.001, η 2 =0.27
F(1,72)=26.66, p<0.001, η 2 =0.27

Participants with a supporting attitude found campaigns supporting equality more persuasive than campaigns opposing
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Figure 3. Average persuasiveness ratings for participants with supporting and opposing attitudes. Figure (a) shows ratings for only supporting
campaigns. Figure (b) shows ratings for only opposing campaigns.

equality regardless of the level of support received from the
crowd. On the other hand, participants with an opposing attitude towards equality showed completely opposite behavior;
they found campaigns opposing equality more persuasive than
campaigns supporting equality. This indicates that both participants with supporting and opposing attitudes found campaigns
consistent with their own pre-existing attitude more persuasive than campaigns inconsistent with their own pre-existing
attitude and the effect was statistically significant. The similar pattern was observed for all the other eight factors too
for which we found significant two-way interactions between
participants’ attitude and the type of the campaign.
These patterns were consistent with biased assimilation theory which claims that people’s judgment on a topic mostly
depends on their preexisting attitude; rather than on the true
merit of the information. Our results suggest that participants in our study were biased when they were asked to share
their judgment on stigmatized campaigns. They supported
campaigns that were consistent with their own attitude without any critical judgment but opposed attitude-inconsistent
campaigns. Post-hoc Tukey analysis for donation amount
revealed that participants with an opposing attitude towards
equality (M=94.23, SD=208.03) wanted to donate significantly
more money than participants with a supporting attitude towards equality (M=13.29, SD=59.66) for their corresponding
attitude-consistent campaigns. One possible explanation is
that participants with an opposing attitude were strongly driven
by their conservative values (as seen in study one) which made
them more passionate about their own attitude-consistent campaign than participants with a supporting attitude were. This
implies that showing both supporting and opposing campaigns
at the same time did not make participants with opposing attitude more empathic for campaigns supporting equality. Rather,
it strengthened their pre-existing attitude and motivated them
to donate significantly more to opposing equality campaigns
than participants with supporting attitude donated for supporting equality campaigns.
One of the new factors introduced in this study was the sense
of community for which we also found a significant two-way
interaction between pre-existing attitude and the type of the
campaign. This indicates that participants perceived that they
belong to the community of the supporters who supported their
own attitude-consistent campaigns. This behavior is consistent
with the behavior of the virtual communities explained in [51,
60], suggesting that stigmatized campaigns are potentially
building virtual communities of supporters of their own.

We did not find any two-way interaction for the level of support through ANOVA. However, we found that after seeing
high social support, participants rated a campaign higher on
comfort level F(1,72)=4.53, p=0.04, η 2 =0.07). We also found
a significant main effect of the level of support on the perception of social support factor (F(1,72)=5.10, p=0.03, η 2 =0.10).
Participants perceived that campaigns receiving high support
from the crowd must have strong social support for its beneficiaries. On the contrary, campaigns with low support level
might not receive enough social support for its beneficiaries.
This suggests that participants considered the level of support, received by these campaigns, as a reliable indicator of
the amount of social support available for the beneficiaries
of these campaigns. This implies that the level of support
received by our stigmatized campaigns helped to shape the social perception of the participants about fairness and equality
for LGBTIQ people.
We also observed a significant main effect of the type of campaigns on the perception of social support factor(F(1,72)=5.43,
p=0.03, η 2 =0.10). A post-hoc Tukey test showed that participants perceived that the owners of the campaigns supporting equality (M=3.91, SD=0.47) have lower social support
than the owners of the campaigns opposing equality (M=4.83,
SD=0.41). Overall, low perceived social support can be explained by the sense of sexual stigma associated with the idea
of equality for LGBTIQ people for a long time. The sense of
stigma may influence participants to donate less for campaigns
that are supporting equality in some form.
In summary, we found that all participants showed the tendency of biased assimilation when we presented both attitudeconsistent and attitude-inconsistent campaigns simultaneously.
Across nine dependent variables, participants perceived their
attitude-consistent campaigns more positive and persuasive
than attitude-inconsistent campaigns. We also observed that
participants were more inclined to change their attitude because of the attitude-consistent campaigns than the attitudeinconsistent campaigns. Moreover, we found that participants
considered the level of support as a reliable indicator of the
social support for stigmatized topics such as equality for LGBTIQ people. Overall, participants perceived that the owners of
the campaigns supporting equality have low supportive social
support than the owners of the campaigns opposing equality.
We also observed that participants with an opposing attitude wanted to donate significantly more money to attitudeconsistent campaigns than participants with a supporting attitude. To understand the differences in reactions between
participants with supporting and opposing attitudes, we analyzed the open-ended responses of the participants regarding
their opinion about these campaigns. We found that participants with supporting and opposing attitudes towards equality
perceived these campaigns from a fundamentally different perspective. Participants with a supporting attitude believed that
people in the LGBTIQ community should have equal human
rights, like any other heterosexual person, to act based on their
sexual orientation. However, when participants with a supporting attitude towards equality were asked to rate a campaign
opposing equality, they were still sympathetic to the benefi-

ciary’s of the campaign because of the humanitarian ground;
although they claimed that they themselves did not share the
same point of view of the beneficiaries of those campaigns.

tion theory [16] since the application of this theory is found
to be persuasive for people with both conservative and liberal
values.

On the contrary, many participants with an opposing attitude
considered homosexuality as a sinful act to God because of
their religious belief (N=14). They felt that no one should practice a homosexual lifestyle under any circumstances. They
claimed that beneficiaries of the campaigns supporting equality
should anyway suffer the consequences of their actions since
they were committing a sin. This sense of sin may explain the
less empathic attitude towards high crowd support (observed
in the first study) or higher donation behavior (observed in the
second study) of the participants with an opposing attitude towards equality. Participants with a supporting attitude towards
equality may not experience anything as strong as a religious
belief. This highlights a special characteristic of stigmatized
topics such as fairness and equality for the LGBTIQ people
which can potentially make people more polarized than usual
when presented in an online platform similar to crowdfunding.

In our experiments, we specifically looked into two specific
scenarios of discrimination faced by the people who were
either supporting or opposing equality for LGBTIQ people.
However, in the real world, discrimination happens in many
other scenarios such as discrimination in housing, endemic
bullying in schools, colleges, and public transports, lack of
medical care for HIV infected members of the LGBTIQ community and so on. Further work needs to be done to explore
other scenarios related to fairness and equality for LGBTIQ
people to understand the impact of these campaigns from a
broader perspective. Moreover, it will also be interesting to
conduct a longitudinal study to explore whether exposing stigmatized crowdfunding campaigns in an experimental setup
impact participants’ existing attitude on these issues in the
long run. Additional work also remains to be done on how
other stigmatized issues such as the use of medical marijuana,
right to abortion, and gun control can impact the opinion of
the people who are either supporting or opposing these issues
when these issues are presented in crowdfunding platform as
charitable campaigns.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In the past, researchers have identified the benefits of exposing
people to diverse opinions [47, 50]. However, since stigmatized topics by definition do not conform to traditional norms,
simple exposure to diverse opinions about stigmatized topics
may have differential effects on shaping people’s opinions.
In our experiments, we found that people with supporting
and opposing attitudes towards fairness and equality for LGBTIQ people did not react similarly when they were asked to
judge attitude-inconsistent crowdfunding campaigns. Participants moderated their judgment based on their pre-existing
attitude towards equality. While participants supporting equality were more inclined to change their attitude after seeing
social support for attitude-inconsistent campaigns, participants
opposing equality maintained their initial attitude; In fact, they
strengthened their pre-existing attitude and decided to donate
significantly more to their attitude-consistent campaigns that
their attitude-consistent campaigns.
These results indicate that exposure to diverse opinions via
crowdfunding campaigns on stigmatized topics does not always reduce social polarization. In fact, we found that it may
lead to a feeling of discomfort for people opposing equality
since it was against the values associated with conservatism.
To reduce discomfort, instead of changing their beliefs, people
may find ways to discount the attitude-inconsistent information and strengthen their beliefs. This indicates that exposure
to diverse opinions may sometimes increase rather than decrease social polarization. These findings are consistent with
prior work where Jost et al. [33] found that conservatives are
more likely to engage in motivated reasoning than liberals, including the rejection of counter-attitudinal information. Work
remains to be done in this direction to explore how the personality traits such as openness and neuroticism of an individual
can influence their reactions in case of discomfort created by
attitude-inconsistent information [3]. In the future, it will be
interesting to study the effect of stigmatized crowdfunding
campaigns where the description of these campaigns will be
modified carefully following the principles of moral founda-

Another interesting direction to look at in the future is the
effects of isolated social platforms in shaping social opinions. The recent ban on certain types of campaigns from
mainstream crowdfunding platforms forced people to launch
alternative crowdfunding platforms such as Hatreon [21] and
WeSearchr[62]. It is possible that such isolation may encourage a certain group of people to develop an alternative interpretation of attitude-inconsistent opinions and information.
This may also further exacerbate social polarization and create
more obstacles for deliberative democracy. Future work needs
to be done to understand the effect of the existence of alternative platforms along with mainstream platforms and whether
the moral stand-point of the platforms can shape individuals’
opinions especially about stigmatized topics in the long run.
In conclusion, we, as researchers, are not in a position to support the point of view of any group over the other. Rather,
we believe that our work will contribute to the large body of
literature on social polarization and selective exposure by revealing the complex dynamics of information on stigmatized
topics and the pre-existing attitudes of people. Given the potential impact of crowdfunding platforms on social opinions,
we need more research to fully understand how various online
media are contributing to shaping the opinions of the people
on stigmatized topics, and how this will affect the aggregated
social opinion of a community. We believe that our findings
provide an important starting point for the research community
to increase their awareness of the complex influence of crowdfunding campaigns on shaping social opinions on stigmatized
social issues.
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